
THE FOURTH annual PCR Awards
hit the capital on March 17th, with
representatives from accross the
industry coming together to celebrate
the triumphs of the last 12 months.

It was the biggest in the event’s
history, with 400 execs from disties,
retailer and vendors filling out the
London Lancaster Hotel. 

John Lewis did particularly well on
the night, taking home the Retail
Chain and the Grand Prix prizes. 

The retailer recently announced
strong growth in its technology
division, and has been praised for its
consumer-friendly strategy of
explaining technology clearly and

simply in an increasingly fast moving
and complicated market. 

Matt Leeser, IT Buyer at the firm,
said: “We’re delighted to have won
both awards and it is a testament to
how hard our selling partners have
worked over the last year to focus on
giving great service and selling
innovative products to our customers.
Thank you to all those involved at
PCR, the voters and the sponsors in
recognising John Lewis as we continue
on our journey to achieve more in
2011.” 

Acer took home the Hardware
Manufacturer of the Year award in the
Vendor category. Bobby Watkins, UK
managing director, added. “The whole
Acer team values enormously the

recognition given by the PCR Award
for Hardware Manufacturer. We really
do appreciate that the panel made of
up industry stakeholders, including
our customers, voted for Acer as a
stand out vendor for 2011. The Acer
team works hard every day to deliver
growth to the indirect reseller channel,
and I thank every one them for their
contribution over the last twelve
months’. 

In the distribution category,
EntaTech, Gem Creative, Micro P and
VIP Computers all picked up prizes.

“Congratulations to all the winners
– they should all be very proud of
themselves, their staff, and their
partners,” said PCR publisher Stuart
Dinsey.
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AND THE WINNERS ARE

FRONTLINE
Independent Retailer
Sweethaven Computers
Retail Chain
John Lewis
Store Manager
George Asghari, ASK
Online Retailer
Amazon
Value Added Reseller
Aindale
Service and Support
Utopia Computers

DISTRBUTION
Sales Team
EntaTech
Marketing and PR
Gem Creative
Specialist Distributor
Micro P
Distributor of the Year
VIP Computers

VENDOR
Software Publisher
Microsoft
Hardware Manufacturer
Acer
Gadget of the Year
Apple iPad
Specialist Vendor
Kingston
Campaign of the Year
Activision

GRAND PRIX
John Lewis

Best of the industry
hailed at PCR Awards
The trade descends on the capital to celebrate the industry's biggest
achievements of the year � John Lewis takes Grand Prix and Retail Chain


